
Business Offer for Boat Purchase . 

You can become the yacht owner immediately and take a part in a charter management program  
or get special price and become the yacht Owner in 2020.

Croatia Charter Company - fleet of 12 yachts, the only one ownership during 8 years, the same standard and 
conditions of maintenance with team of professionals.

Vishe Radugi Yachting - Vladimirovna d.o.o.



Vishe Radugi Yachting — charter company in Croatia, was founding in 2012.
 
The company is the only owner of the fleet of 12 yachts since they were built and till today.

The fleet is maintained with our employee teem and with the involvement of professionals.

Each winter the fleet undergoes extensive after-sales service: dismantling of some deck equipment, kitchen equipment, 
plumbing sewer systems; comprehensive cleaning of all the insides of the case, updating the interior; work with the 
underwater part of the yacht - cleaning, polishing, painting, protective coating; service of sails, biminy, spray hood; 
maintenance of mechanical systems; minor repairs inside and outside the yacht.

In the summer season, the yachts undergo seasonal engine service, are constantly provided with maintenance of all 
systems, minor repairs as necessary.

Yachts are rented during the summer season from April to October inclusive.

The fleet of the company is:

10 Hanse445 model yachts - boats were built in 2012-2013, 9 yachts with layout 4 cabins, one yacht with layout 3 cabins. 
They have self-tacking jib , genoa, mainsail, gennaker. Work on a charter. Technical details in the app.

Yacht Hanse575 BOLSHOY 2013, layout 4 + 1 cabins, has a self-tacking jib, mainsail, gennaker. It operates on a charter. 
Technical details in the app.

Sense55 SOCHI 2014 was built in 2014, the layout of 3 cabins in the cabin + 1 in the cockpit, operates in a charter, has a 
genoa and a mainsail. It operates on a charter. Technical details in the app.

The fleet base is located in the most popular marina in Dalmatia - Marina Kastela, a 15-minute transfer from Split Airport. 
The mooring contract to Marina Kastela is valid until 03/31/2021.

Vishe Radugi Yachting - Vladimirovna d.o.o.



Vishe Radugi Yachting - Vladimirovna d.o.o.

Options for purchasing a yacht:

PRICE: 
 
Hanse445     120.000 EUR
Hanse575     300.000 EUR
Sense55       315.000 EUR

1. An agreement has been reached on the purchase of a yacht.
2. The buyer makes a 100% prepayment and re-arranges the yacht for his possession under the contract of 
sale.
3. An agreement is signed to manage the boat for the 2020 season with a charter company.
4. The boat stays with the Charter Company for the 2020 season.
5. In October 2020, the Charter Company settles with the Yacht Owner for the 2020 Charter Management 
season.
6. Further, as agreed upon.

PRICE: 

Hanse445     107.000 EUR
Hanse575     284.000 EUR
Sense55       299.000 EUR

1. An agreement has been reached on the purchase of a yacht.
2. Buyer makes 15% deposit.
3. In October 2020, the Buyer pays the balance of 85% of the payment, re-arranges the yacht for his 
possession and accepts the yacht from the charter company under the contract of sale.
6. The buyer receives gratis mooring at Marina Kastela do 03/31/2021.



Vishe Radugi Yachting - Vladimirovna d.o.o.

One Design Fleet - HANSE 445 - 10 yachts
7 yachts 2012 year built, 3 yachts 2013 year built

4 cabin х 9 yachts ; 3 cabin х 1 yacht



Vishe Radugi Yachting - Vladimirovna d.o.o.

SENSE	55	SOCHI	2014	(2014	year	build)	3	cabins	-	3	head	compartments	-	1	
Occasional	cabin	(optional)	

EC	CERTIFICATE	Category	A	-	10	persons	

	 	 	

L.O.A	 17,20	m	56’5’’	
Hull	length	 16,80	m	55’1’’	
L.W.L.	 15,93	m	52’3’’	
Beam	 4,97	m	16’4’’	
Deep	draught	(min)	 2,35	m	7’9’’	
Deep	ballast	weight	 4	900	kg	10,800	lbs	
Shallow	draught	(min)	 1,80	m	5’11’’	
Shallow	ballast	weight	 5	500	kg	12,122	lbs	
Air	draught	(max)	 23,91	m	78’5’’	
Light	displacement	(EC)	 18	560	kg	40,906	lbs	
Fuel	capacity	(standard)	 415	l	110	US	Gal	
Freshwater	capacity	(standard)	 640	l	169	US	Gal	
Freshwater	capacity	(Optional	equipment)	 330	l	87	US	Gal	
Engine	power	 POD	120	
Mainsail	(classic)	 74	m²	796	sq	ft	
Genoa	(105%)	 78,5	m²	

	

	

	

Inventory	list		

SENSE	55	-	MOTOR	VERSION	-	YANMAR	4JH4TCE	POD	120	DIESEL	DOCK	+	GO	Dock	&	Go	pack:	Autopilot	and	Bow	
thruster	included		
DEEP	CAST	IRON	KEEL		
ACCOMODATION	3	CABINS	3	HEADS	VERSION	-	ALPI	FRUITIER		
EXTRA	FOR	SUPPLEMENTARY	CABIN	-	ALPI	FRUITIER		
SENSE	55	-	CUSHIONS	-	RODEO	TAUPE	UPHOLSTERY	IN	SALOON	-	ULTRALEATHER	UPHOLSTERY	IN	SALOON		

 

Hanse575 BOLSHOY 
	

	

	
Year	of	build	 	 	 	 	 	 2013	

LOA	 	 	 	 	 	 	 17,15	m	|	56´3˝	

Hull	length		 	 	 	 	 	 16,70	m	|	54´9˝	

LWL		 	 	 	 	 	 	 15,15	m	|	49´8˝	

Beam		 	 	 	 	 	 	 5,20	m	|	17´	

Draft		 	 	 	 	 	 	 2,85	m	|	9´4˝	(standard)	

Displacement			 	 	 	 	 approx.	19,500	t	|	approx.	42.990	lb		

Ballast			 	 	 	 	 	 approx.	5.900	kg	|	approx.13.007	lb	

Engine		 	 	 	 	 	 78	kW	/	107	HP	

Fresh	water		 	 	 	 	 	 approx.	810	l	/	214	US	gal	

Fuel	tank		 	 	 	 	 	 approx.	520	l	/	138	US	gal	

CE	Certificate			 	 	 	 	 A	(ocean)	

Mast	length	above	WL		 	 	 	 approx.	25.30	m	|	approx.	83´	

Main	sail		 	 	 	 	 	 approx.	87,50	m²	|	approx.	927´9˝	sq	ft	

Self-tacking	jib		 	 	 	 	 approx.	63,00	m²	|	approx.	710´4˝	sq	ft	

Gennaker		 	 	 	 	 	 approx.	210,00	m²	|	approx.	2.260´4˝	sq	ft	

Rig		 	 	 	 	 	 	 I:	20,70	m	|	67´11˝	

J:	6,40	m	|	20´12˝	

P:	21,00	m	|	68´11˝	

E:	7,10	m	|	23´3˝	

Design		 	 	 	 	 	 judel	/	vrolijk	&	co	

Interior		 	 	 	 	 	 HanseYachts	Design	

	

HANSE 575 BOLSHOY / 2013 SENSE 55 SOCHI 2014 / 2014



Hanse 445 
ONE DESIGN FLEET

Vishe Radugi Yachting 

One Design Fleet Hanse445
в Хорватии

Регаты и флотилии

+7 985 774 22 84  
+385 998 38 78 78

www.monoflot.ru         
www.monoflot.com

anna@monoflot.com 
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